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1N Human Rights .as the name suggests are 
basic rights given to a human being. The 

the, pre-requisite to avail these rights is to be a 
onY · Th . ht · · an being. ese rig s are universal and 
hum . f t· 1. iven irrespective o on?e na 1ona 1ty,,. ·place of 
~esidence, gender, national or ethnic origin, 
olor, religion, language, or any other status. 

~o no one can be discriminated against when it 
. comes to human rights. I, Human rights · are often expressed and f guaranteed by law of every country as these 
• are regarded very basic for human survival. 
I international human rights even laid down 

obligations of Governments to act in certain 
ways or to refrain from certain acts, in order to 
promote · and protect human rights and 
fundamental freedoms of individuals or groups. 
Human rights are classified and organized in a 

I number of different ways, but the most 
acce~table and internationally recognized 
categorization of human rights splits them into 
civil, and political rights, and economic, social 
and cultural rights. 

· CHARACTERISTICS OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
1 1. Uni~ersal - Universality of human Rights 
. ans these are applicable equally every where 
: the world. These are omnipresent like s~ ?n 
W-1~ p~ads. no mattec which country or d1stnct 
we a're,in;/Lobking at its significance at Vienna 
the W,4r1d :bonfe.rence on Human Rights, it 
wd reinstated as the duty of States to promote 
~n Protect all human rights and fundamental . 
reedon;is, regardless of their political, economic 
and cultural ~ystems. 

, E ~- ~galltarlan . - The literal meani~g of 
1 w~~hta~!~h. is all 1people '-deserve equal rights 

a 1~h means that nobody is discriminated 
I 

9ainst1whil~ disbursing: these rights and every 

human being has equal reach to avail his human 
rights. Human rights are inalienable which should 
not be taken away at any point of time except in 
some specific situations and according to due 
process like if emergency is declared in a state 
then some of these rights may be taken away. 

3. Interdependent and indivisible - All 
human rights are indivisible and inter dependent . 
as all human rights exist together and the 
improvement of one right facilitates possession 
of all others on the other hand dispossession of 
one right adversely affects the others . 

4. Both Rights and Obligations - Human 
rights involve both rights and obligations which 
signify that on one hand it is a right given to 
human being and on the other it is an obligation 
of the state to take positive actions to facilitate 
the enjoyment of basic human rights. States also 
assume obligations and duties under 
internatio.nal law to respect, protect and fulfill 
human rights. The obligation to respect means 
that apart from taking positive actions to 
facilitate human rights, states must also refrain 
from interfering with or curtailing the gratification 
of human rights. It also requires states to protect 
individuals and groups against human rights 
abuses 
HUMAN RIGHTS IN INDIA 

Human rights in the form of fundamental 
rights have been incorporated in the Indian 
constitution. The Rights were adopted from 
many sources which included England's Bill of 
Rights, the United States Bill of Rights and 
France's Declaration of the Rights of Man. 
Fundamental Rights are defined as basic human 
freedoms ,wtiJch every Indian citizen has the right 
to enjoy fo ( ·-a____.,prop_~ and harmonious 

.•development of his personafify:-.Just like human 
rights these rights are also universally applicable 
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throughout India to Eill citizens, irrespective of follow any religion of his choice. 11 also ;ncludes · 
race, place of birth, religion, caste, creed, color freedom of conscience and free pro ession, 
or gender. It guarantees civil liberties to Indians practice, and propagation of religion, freedom 
so that they can lead their lives in peace and to manage religious affairs, freedom from certain 

t·a"es--and-freedor 11 from ret-
hannony as citizens of the bigg~emocracy~- , " 
These include individual rights in common, such certain educational institutes. It also supports 
as equality before law, freedom of speech and right to equality for the people of these diverse 
expression, freedom of association and peaceful religions. 
assembly, freedom to practice religion, and the 5) Cultural and Educational Rights - India 
right to constitutional remedies for the protection is a culturally diverse country where on every 
of civil rights by means of writs such as habeas s Kilometers culture changes. So this right 
corpus. These are enforceable by the court of permits every section of citizens to conserve 
law and any violations of these rights can result their culture, language or script, and right ot 
into severe punishments as prescribed In the minorities to establish and administer educational 
Indian Penal Code. Some of these rights are as institutions of their choice and thus restore the 
follows : cultural diversity of India. 

1. Right to Equality • India is a land of 6) Right to Constitutional Remedies - It 
vast diversities like langtiage, caste, religion, is the most important fundamental right given 
culture etc. ThUs the constitution of India to the people of India by the makers of the 
provides for the most essential fundamental right constitution. It is so, as this calls for enforcement 
in the form of right to equality. This right of Fundamental Rights and miikes way for a 
ma"ndates equality before law, prohibition of person to file writ in the court of .Law for its 
discrimination on grounds of religion, race, caste, implementation if any of his right is infringed by 
sex or place of birth, and equality of opportunity anybody. Another important thing about it is that 
in matMrs of employment, abolition of the writ is filed directly in the High Court or 
untouchability and abolition of titles like Raja, Supreme Court so that quick decision could be Nawab etc. made. 

2. Right to Freedom • Right lo freedom Cases where Human Rights were made a 
Includes freedom of speech and expression, Moekery by The UPA Government 

. assembly, .issoci~tioh or union, movement, From a lot of events that have taken place 
residence, and right l o practice any profeSSion since the starting of this year it is visible that 
or OCCiipation subject to security of the State, the UPA Government does not respect the call 
friendly-relations with foreign countries, public of Indians on any issue. From protests against 
order, decency or morality, right to life and reservation to Anna Hazare's fast against 
liberty, right to edllcation, protection_ in respect corruption and the recent agitation against 
to conviction in offences and protection agamst passing of 51 % FOi in retail eve,ything seems 
arrest and detention in certain cases. So this to have no effect on the policies of Government. 
right allows people . of the wo rid 's I ~r~est In one way when so many common people come 
democracy to ewress their views and op1mons on roads and protest against somethmg thal 
freely on a public platlorm without any fear. It means that the country does not supper, 
also permits people to m~ke asso~iation and something or in case of corruption, the count,y 
protest against anything Which according lo them want some fierce steps to be taken against It. 
would infringe their fundame"!"I ~ght. But it seems that the government 1s absolutely 

3) Right Against Expto1tat1on • Any act unperturbed as they are not takmg any_ steps to 
Which is agajnst the human dignity and. which ,s even show that they want Lokpal ~Ill to 
done agail1sfthe free will of a person 1$ regarded passed or they would not allow FOi in retail. 
as ex loitati011. So It prohibits all fonns of forced ACcording to me all this ,s mfrmgement of , 

p bonded labor, child labor in factories .as collective fundamental rights of the c,t,zens_ of 

1

/) . labor .or . • . ff' k' . f h h h 
. II domilstic and human tra ,c ,n~. . ' India. Now Jet us see some o t e casesf w trhc 
we as RI ht to Fieedom of R~llg1on • show that government has no respect or ,e , , 4) 't g th··,s right a person can adopt and , ' . I 
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ople of a country which recognizes itself formation of a . . . 
~II 

01
J8,,ernment '•of the people, by the people government a ~omt -i°°mmittee, consisting of 

as• 0 the peoi;:e" and thus human rights are 10 draft the I n I c~v, society representatives, 
nd tor eg1s at1on. 
s re respected. But just aft A no r,10 -in11ia-Ramdevinstanc~tlhlune- . ----11ovemment_sta~r. nn a ended the fast, 

,;,--,;his year Yoga Guru Ramdev started his core committ ..tt5-dir!y~ame against the 
20

12 
aint corruption after talks failed with the to attach a ;ed members of team Anna and tried 

ta
st 89 

nt for getting back black mone . a .name to all of them. Well the 
gove;~:eoutside India and discontinuing high:, r::~a~;n:h:a;om sess10~ :9veral times since 
depoo ,,,ination notes to stop circulation of black Lokpal Bill "'S prvoemr~mdenTh_as no! passed the deO '" , 

0 
° 1se . 1s agam shows that 

rnoneY in the Indian economy. 41h June he government does not respect its own promises 
stared a yoga camp at the Ramhla Ground m let aside respecting fundamental rights of 
oelhi and also announced a fast against common man. 
,:0,ruption in a. peacefull m~nner. The camp was 3. Allowing FOi in Reta II • The 
t,eld after takmg permission of authorities and Government has not been able to bring a strong 
alSO after making due payment to the Municipal law against corruption even after so many years ·:i 
co,poration for the same. As always happens a and even after it has seen that now common -~ 

101 
of people gathered for the camp to see the man of India also supports it to huge extent. 

1
:J 

yoga sensation of India pertorming yoga. But to But to everyone's surprise rather shock, 
everyone's surprise around mid night suddenly government enacted a new law allowing 51% 
police broke in and instigated evacuating people FOi in multi brand retail and 100% FOi in single 
u~ng force and started latlii charging and firing brand retail which again saw mass opposition t! t 

on· the armless common people assembled and a demand of complete roll back, to which 
there. Nobody understood as to what has our PM said it can't be done. After the Monsoon 
happened. Later in_ the morning sources said that Session of . the Pa rl i ame nt was over, the 

P
olice suspected'• presence of terrorists over government has now decided to allow 51 % of 

t, 

there and expected violence happening over FOi in multi•brand retail. . l ther0. This could be on one hand a new way of :I:; 
This showed government's fear that if even getting mammoth size of money from foreign ·i 

a single such peaceful protest Would succeed retailers who want an entry in Indian economy , 
·•iiJi!ii the whole country would rise for the cause. or on the other a new way of diverting people · 1 
·Jilli showed that government can g~ to any from lokpal bill. But in bath the ~s the .party ·· 
extent to force its own will. In this case on the loose end and the one mishandled 1s the 

: j' ~rw.nment played with fundamental right to general public. . 
and Freedom of Religion. · All the above instances show how • 

,,: Z Ignoring LokPal Bill - Anna Hazare is government is making a fun of democracy, rights. , 
,~!\'IO!af ~vist who wants to bring in a stringent , and will of citizens of India. J 
!/i!lt:fOtNption law Anna Hazare started an REFERENCES /; 
~ll'!btiJ!eJl\lnger strike on 5 April 2011 to exert 1. en.wikipedia.om/wiki/Human_rights , t Pr,~e, o·.,n.the Indian govemme~t to en.act a 2. www.humannghts .cn/zt/scholarsv1ews/ ~'·. 1~ 41)ti-corruption law as envisaged 1n the 2005120051.191036.30.ht~ . . /i 
Ja~,H~~&I Bill, for the _institution of an 3. art1cles.t1mesofmd1a.md1at1mes.com• J 
0
"1b~d~111an with the power to deal with Collections • Baba Ramdev '/,. 

COJ!U~ ii~·-~,ublic places. 11 led to nation-wide 4. ~w~. g lo ba lj u. ri x: com/foreign-direct- \; 
prates~ , !I\ slip port of Hazare from atlsec\lOns ,nvestment-retai1-fd1.php ;, 

;1 and. age grpUpS of people. The fast ended on ' 
Ii April 2QJ.J;\,Qqe, day after 1re government 

nally .accEi ... tAd ... Hazare's , dem.: ands. The go I lt-i \i" • . I ' • vemrn~~t-.\~ ljl.~d, ia gaze~e notification on the 
. _.. • I 
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